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T inal’ nuclear response plan
circulated despite complaints
by Dave Wilcox

4 -,

EdNor
Amid charges of inadequate consultation
methods levied by three members of the Cal Poly
Public Safety Advisory Committee, the ‘‘final” ver
sion of the campus Nudear Power Plant Emergency
Response Plan was distributed yesterday to
vartous university ofSces.
The plan, which was prepared by The Envirospher Company, a New York-based firm con
tracted by the Cal State University Chancellor’s Of
fice last year, was received May 21 by James Landrsth. Director of Business Affairs and chairman of
the I^blic Safety Advisory Committee. The 18member committee is made up of administration,
faculty, and staff representavies.
“I think it's a sham,” said Political Science Pro
fessor Carl Lutrin, one of two faculty represen
tatives on the committee. “If this is consu^tatun,
it’s the kind that (Vladimir I.) Lenin calls consulta

tion. All the decisions were made at the top. I just
don’t think it was consultation in good faith.”
Though a forum to discuss tte plan has been
scheduM by Landreth for June 1 at 7 pjn.. at
which a representative of the firm will be preemt,
some committee members are complaining that
their input should have been—and wasn’t —Sdieited
when t ^ t same representative was a t Cal Poly for
nearly three weeks during late April.
Lutrin said, “ I just dim't think there was a very
serious effort on the part of the administration to
facilitate a meeting,” with the consultant.
"Frankly, why should I do that and take time
away from my professional work if they already say
it’s (the plan) final. The end of the quarter is a
very...tense time. I t’s the worst time to try to give
attention to what is a very serious problem.”
I^nsdreth, though, said there has been ample time
for anyone to have voiced concerns about the plan.
PlaaM SM paonS

Campus residents forced off campus
by RosMnary Coatanzo

Asst*MMMfiRf CdMof
An unusii^y high number of students who had
hopes of Uring in the Resident Halls next yeak' are
now scrambimg to find off-campus housing before
thsy go home for Summer Quarter.
Director of Housing Ririwrt Boetrom said that
about 400 students have been notified that their apphcatkms for admittance into the resident halls had
been denied. "Everybody on our floor is pretty pissed,” said
Steve Widdieombe who lives in Sietra Madre. No
one ever said anything about the possibility of the
Broth«r Bartholomew, a Franciscan brother of the Catholic
dorms filling up. This Tsavep us with only nine days
Church, studies for his organic chemistry class at Fisher
to find a place to Uve. That’s inqiosBible.”
Science Hall.
Bostrom said there are a lot of other housing
possibilities open to studrats for next year. “No
matter when you tell people they’re not getting in,
it’s a bad time.”
He added that the Housing Department gets up
to 28 new listings a day for off-canqms housing.
T te Housing DqMrtment had to receive and pro
cess the reapplications before they could determine
the number of openings that w o i^ be available to
continuing students.
The applications are issued the Monday after Po
ly Royal. “I think any earlier than that people don’t
l ^ w where they want to live yet,” said Bostrom.
tickets were distributed than the
by Michael Marter
He added that the housing o f ^ has been work
number of available seats in ing "diligently” to make forecasts and get the
Stall WrNsr
An inability to acciunmodate all Mustang Stadium, many spec
who wiah to attend commencement tators wsfe turned away from com
and a stipulation requiring only par mencement when entrances to the
ticipating graduating amiors to stadium were closed in the interest
pick up ciHnmencemMit tickets are of s a ^ y .
Obviously, Coats said, many peo
just two problems confronting
ple were diMppointed to be denied by Rebecca Prough
seniors as the year ends.
But the touidwr restrictions th at access to cmnmencement, especially StaflWiMer
have been imposed on the distribu when they had a legitimate right to
About 6(X) new undergraduate students were
tion of commencement tickets this attend and a ticket in hand.
alloWed to register for
Poly’s 1984 summer
"I can assure unequivocally Uiat quarter without first being formally admitted to the
year are to equally protect the
graduating students’ r i^ te , said everybody who has a ticket this university.
Donald Coats, the aeeociats dean of yew will have a seat,” Coats said.
If some of these students later prove to be indigieducational Services, commence Those who do not have a ticket will ble for admittance, it will be too late for them to be
ment coordinator and chair of the be absolutely denied entrance to the disenroUed.
stadium. Coats said.
Commencement Committee.
Dave Snyder, Admissions Officor, said students
A total of 13,000 tickets have had to be in v it^ to enroll without being admitted
Excess tickets are being traded in
a classic ezam|de of the free enter been ininted for the guests of because of computer processing delays of the sumprise system,' the announcements students and faculty eligible to par m e^uarter applications.
section of Mustang Daily classified ticipate in commencement. Each
“There was not enough time to check the
quickly filling with request for student is entitled to five tickets students’(bacords and to formally admit them in
tickets. And students are finding and each faculty mnnber marching time for them to go through computer- assisted
they cannot pick up tickets for their in the ceremony is entitled to one. registration,” Snyder said.
_
Those faculty members wishing to
graduating friends.
The alUwnative, Snyder explained, would have
Laiit year students participating attend commencement as spec been to have 6()0 to 600 students running around
in commencement were edch entitl tators must either obtain a ticket campus the first day of school trying to add classes.
ed fb a maximum of e t ^ t tickete. from a marching faculty member or
All the adding in d dropping would hive upset the
Coats said. Since most students re a participating student. All others instructors more than having perhaps one student
quested the maximum number of wm be denied access, Coats explain in class who is inriigible, he said.
tickets and substantially more ed.
According to Siijrder, of th r students who

Misunderstanding create
commencement ticket
distribution proplems

notices out within two weeks of receiving tha ap
plications.
The Housing Department usee a priority s3rstsm
in deciding who
receive on-campus housing.
First priority goes to new students, students e ^
started Spring Quarter and students starting
school in the summer. Thra Continuing Freshman,
Sophomores, Juniors, in that order. Final priority is
given to continuing seniors.
Bostrom said that the Housing Dfipartment
counted the numbo- of units the apfdiomts had
completed by Winter Quarter when deciding thafa*
priority.
“We value the educatibiud process that the
residential halls offer students so we want to ofihr
this expoience to as many new students as possi
ble,” he said.
“Whatever system you use, the excluded can
devise a better one. 'Their system would include
them and exclude others.”
Bostrom is satisfied with the present,system.
“I t ’s more reasonable to expect continuing
students to find off-campus housing than new
students. Hie continuing students know some of
the availabfe places and have made frimids they
could room with.
“We seldom turn this many students away, but
the priority system is well-publicfeed,” said
Bostrom.
PlaaM see page 3

Students register w ithout enrollingfirst
registered for summer quarter, “proludily on
to 15 could end up being inriigible under the r
nia State University standarm.”
Students will have untfl July 1 to complete the
admission process adiich c o n s i^ of submitting Um
appropriate documents which include transcripts,
working progress reports and test scores.
When the documents are submitted, the admiaskms office will then evaluate them and formally ad
mit those students who are eU^Ue.
If a student is deterinined ineligible, he or she will
not be disenroUed because of the commitmMits that
student may have made to rriocate to San Luis
Obispo b a ^ 'o n the university's invitation to
enroU.
Admissions will accept, as an exception, any
plicant who is not subject to probation—with a
grade point average of 1.96 or above. Applicants
' subject to probation erill be counseled and admitted
as an exception and then placed on probation.
“Ninety percent of the applicants will be admit
ted,” Snydiar said, “and those students who are
determined ineligible wiU be dealt with on a one-toone counedingbasie.”
Pteaee see page:
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Opinion
Grandmother died, and instructors aren’t playing fair
You break your leg. You get a new job. You took too many
classes—bit off more of a unit load than you can chew. There’s an
emergency in the family requiring your presence. And it’s past the
deadhne fw dropping a dass.
What do you do?
Whatever you do, we suggest you don’t go see people like Dr. Keith
Stowe, head of the niysics Depiutment, with a petition to drop your
Physics class. Apparently, the Physics Department head is applying
the "serious and compelling reason’’ section of the university’s
withdrawal system with all the caring, compassion and concern for stu
dent welfare typical of a Captain Bligh.
Stowe has apparently taken it upon himself to "personally check" all
reasons students give for petitioning to drop a class after the drop
deadline passes. He calls out-of-state employers, talks to financial aid
supervisors, and doublechecks medical and psychological excuses given
to students. He also frequently ignores reconunendations from Cal Poly
doctors, according to Dr. James Nash of the Health Center.
Other instructors and department heads at Cal Poly are not as harsh,
Stowe admits. We say t h a ^ God for that. We wonder if the admitted
attitude of the Physics Department is consistent with a healthy learn
ing environment in which instructors genuinely care about their
students.

L ast W ^rd

A dq;>artment head who thinks most of the students petitioning for
withdrawals are "liars" needs a vacatam »1 the very least. Someone who
is in charge of the final step in the petition-to-drop process should not be
allowed to remain in that position while making statemoits such as
"My opinion is if you can’t handle stress then you shouldn’t be in the
game."
Dr. Stowe believes that the inconsistency existing in the attitudes
various department heads hold about after-deadline drops is hurting
students. We agree. But we think the callous attitude exemplified by
Stowe is hurting them a lot more.
Perhaps a return to the three-week drop period (instead of the current
one^eek drop period) would ease the problem Stowe sees by giving
students more time to judge whether or not they can "handle" a
class—or whether they have taken too many units.
We agree with Dr. Nash in saying that students abuse the serious and
compelling reason clause in the same proportion that instructors abuse
sick leave. There are students who have used the "My grandmother died
and I have to go home" excuse more than twice, and we are not ad
vocating a "drop if you don’t like it” attitude in students — or in
structors.
What we are advocating is empathy on the part of instructors and
department heads. We think that if instructors can’t be bothered to care
about the emotional and physical health of their students, then they
shouldn’t be in the game.

‘L iving the moment* means striving fo r greater heights
“It is my bsUsf that...thtrg are too many
midnights and yet not stars enough within
the midnight shy to wish upon."
—Rod McKuen
There is this girl I know named Karen.
She competes in sevaral diffwant events
for the Cid Poly women's track team. She
runs, she jumps and she throws.
Oi|P event she never seems quite
satished with is the high jump. Shit is
always striving for greater heights. If
Karen doesn’t do well, she will get hack on
the field and try again. That's a great at
titude.
Karen is also a journalist. In reporting
the news it isn’t easy to keep that same op
timistic and enthusiastic outlook. Some
people get tked of trying and trying again.
Everyone’s heard the saying: eve^rday
newspapers are filled with...well, ‘bad’

news. After repeated exposure to stories
about wars, killings, and other terrible hap
penings it’s easy to become insensitive.
And bad news isn’t limited to the outside
world or just to newspapers.
Recently, a friend of mine who works a
news shift for KCPR radio was alwied to a
story about an accidmt involving two Poly
studimts. She began making plum calls to
put together an accurate account of the in
cident. She later found out that one of the
students that died was very close to her
roommate.
My friend later told me she had felt like a
‘vulture’.
Another friend of mine is a news
idiotographer. He frequently has to take
photos of people that are involved,in ‘bad’
news. He told me once, “Semetimee I look
down at this person who has had an acddm t, and wonder what the hell I ’m doing.

Sometimes, I feel sick.”
Lately, I ’ve had the same tvpe of feeling
creeping over me. But, when 1 begin to feel
that way I look back on another episode. I
was held up at a liquor store I worked at.
This man with a ski mask covering his face
pointing a small black gun at my head. He
was ready to end my life for a handful of
green colored slips of paper.
So we can go anytime, right? We should
live for the moment, right? Why plan for
tomorrow? There might not be a tomorrow.
We should stop making the attempt to
change things, stop reaching for the
heights, stop reaching for better things.
Sorry, I can’t accept that attitude.
When I remember the look in that rob
ber’s eyes, I see something that I would
like to change. When I read those ’bad’
stmies in the newspapers, or hear them on
t h é 'radio, or see them on T.V that’s

something 1 would like to change.
But, even if I don’t change events very
much it will still be worthwhile.
1 don’t expect it to be easy. There might
be times when 1 have to report a friend's
death, or have my life threatened or battle
rationality in ordw to remain optimistic.
I’m also certain that there will be times
when I will feel the same way Karen feels
when she nukes that high jump. Floating
through the air. using every ounce of effort
to propel my efforts to greater heights.
Trying to overcome obetaclse. That’s the
moment to live for. That’s the reason to
Uve.
“StayAUve”
*—Big Country.
Jesse Chavarria is the managing editor of
the Mustang Daily and a Senior Jour
nalism major.

‘We must laugh and play while we’re still young'
r

It is the best of times. If is the worst of
times. But most of all it is a time to think.
A tune to put- away the toys; the
skateboards, the stereos, the TV sets, the
boats, the cars.
It is a time to stop avoiding thinking
about ourselves. It is a tinoe to wake up and
stop chasing after the wind.
It is a tinoe to realize, to admit, that in an
instant we nuy be charred beybnd recogni
tion, or worse we nuy survive to slowly
waste away, (frop by drop, the vital energy
dimming and d3ring.
It could be that it is already too late. The
button could already be depressed, and
what is thwe to do but wait?

There is plenty to do because in reserving
yourself to die, you will die. Wake up
runaways. It is tinoe to come home and face
the family of nun.
Perhaps it is because we w oe bom into
the nuclm age that we are blind to reality.
But they’re out there, the big bombs, the
MX, tlu Polaris missies, the doomsday
weapons, the nukes, the annihilators the
government has reduced to harmless
figures in our heads.
‘
Don’t be fooled. The only disarnument
that has ever gone on is inside our heads.
We have been stripped of our duty to ques
tion. We nod and say, ‘‘Yes, they’ve always
been here, ever since I was born; therefore.

Editorial Bowd
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they must have a purpose.
They do, my friends, they do, but it is a
purpose as old as time, a purpoee Cain in
vented.
•
Are we our brothers keepers?

or diamonds. And worst of all we must
take time away from our toys to shake the
dust and cobwebs from our minds. We
must pull the thoughts out of the attic dai
ly and remember the match is lit, and the
fuse is short.
-

At best we are hypocrites. We chant for
peace, but peace bears too high a price for
us to afford. We must trust. We must leave
oitfselves ( ^ n . We must help, give,
understand, and nurture not for a profit
but out of love. ‘

"But oh the time is too short. We must
laugh and play while we’re still young.”
Pertups we should consider our young. We
have had our time to play. They shouldd
have theirs.

We must extend an aiding hand and not
to expect to take it back full of coffee, oil.

Frank Van Brocklin is a senior Journal stfl' \
major and a Mustang Daily staff writer
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CSSA plans to stop Chancellor’s plan
to consolidate student’s fees

PG&E engineer explains
needfor corrimunication

by John A . Bachman

by Dawn Yoahitaka

^NW iNm
Students could lose control over their fees, said
Cal Poly’s California State Student Association
representative, if the Chancellor’s efforts toward
fee consolidation were successful.
The CSSA is taking steps to stop the Chancellor’s
office efforts to consolidate the Student Services
Fee and the State University Pee, said Cal Poly’s
CSSA representative Don Erickson.
Students pay $70 for their Student Service Fee
and $134 in State University Fees. Erickson said if
the two are consolidated, student services money
could be used for non-service items.
Not only could the student services fees be spent
for non-service items such as campus security, but,
he added, each campus would lose control of their
fees.
Under the current non-consolidated fee structure,
fees paid by Cal Poly students can only be used at
Cal Poly, said Erickson.
He added that the Student Service Fee Advisory
Committee presently oversees the use of student
service fees, and under consolidation their power
would be lost, with the Chancellor’s office and
Board of ’Trustees aDotting the collected fees.
“We are losing control over where those fees par
ticularly go.” said Erickson. “There are some peo-

pie upset that Student Services Fees go to financial
aid. We are still trying to change that.”
He added that the State Le^slature has the final
say over all fees, and they can override any changes
in the fée structure by the ’Trustees.
Past votes by the Board of Trustees on the con
solidation of fees have failed by only a few votes,
said Erickson.
He said fees may also be raised to pay for a deficit
in financial aid created by the federal government
which is not paying the amount the original Tinancial aid plans had requested.
The Board of Trustees can implement a $25 per
year tuition without the approval of the State
Legislature, and Erickson added that while there
has been talk of tuition, some 'Trustees are
philoepphkally against the idea.
’The Student Senate also passed a Bill on roll call
votes, allowing any senator to request a roll call
vote. In the past, a senator has needed to get a ma
jority of the senate to approve a roll call vote.
The senate also moved its Foreign Language Re
quirement Resolution to a discussion item. *1110
resolution calls for non-technkal majors to take
either a year of foreign language at Cal Poly, two
years in high school or pass a proficiency test.
The Senate is scheduled to vote on the Foreign
Language Resolution next week.

Committee members cite deficient
consultation in nuclearplan revision
From paga 1
“My personal perspective is that since it’s been
going on since 1979, there appears to me to have
been a great deal of opportunity to provide input in
one form or another. I'd be very surprised if, this is
a personal point of view, there is any major compo
nent that has not been thought of or dealt with in
the plan.
“My assumption is this is the final plan. Frankly,
it’s (revisions of the plan) got to stop. It has to be
finalized somewhere and my personal point of view
is that it is final now, subject to réévaluation during
the next cycle,” said Landreth, who was appointed
by President Warren J. Baker earlier this year to
succeed Howard West as chairman of the commit
tee.
But Marlin Vix, an Agricultural Management
Assistant Professor and the other faculty represen
tative on the committee, said the complaints about
lack of consultation concern the time between when
the Envirosphere consultiDit visited Poly in
February, and the release of the fînal plan. Vix,
Lutrin, and Beth Currier, Assistant Coordinator of
the Diabled Student Services and who also sits on
the conunittee, each said they had no prior
knowledge of the consultant’s stay at Cal Poly
between April 16 and May 3.
Landreth, however, said, though no specific dates
were named, members of the conunittee should
have been aware of the visit through an April 9
memo he sent to them and an item which appeared
in the April 12 issue of the Cal Poly Report.
“There maybe should’ve been certain bits of infornution useful to faculty and conunittee members in
Landreth’s memo about the consultant,” said Vix.
He added he was "not at all” aware of the late-April
visit, even after reading the memo. "It never cross
ed my mind.”

Currier said, "To my knowledge, no one here (at
the Disabled Students Services office) was con
tacted” during the April visit. Harriet Clendenen,
the DSS Coordinator, agreed there was no formal
contact with her office, which represents approx
imately 250 persons on campus: “ I just happened to
know someone who she (the consultant) shared of
fice space with or I wouldn’t have known who she
was.”
Political Science Professor Richard Kranzdorf,
who substituted for Lutrin at the February 16 com
mittee meeting and has also been critical of the lack
of faculty input during the plan’s revision, said,
“Nowhere in the whole (April 12) report does it say
that (the consultant would be on campus in^April).”
The section of the article and memo both Kranz. dorf and Landreth referred to reads, “The universi
ty also has extended the services of the consultant
to revise and complete the (plan) during the last two
weeks of April.” The following paragraph states
that “the consultant will return to campus
sometime between early and mid-May for an even
ing forum...,’’jwhich is now the June 1 meeting.
"He’s not a baby and neither am I," Kranzdorf
said. “I shouldn’t have had to read between the
lines.”
Reached by telephone in New York, Cfelia G.
Bantequi, the Principal Engineer of the
Radiological Assessment Department of the En
virosphere Co. and who authored the latest version
of the plan, said she “worked closely with the public
safety group” and had "close consultations with
them.” She cited a “long meeting, three or four
hours,” she had on May 1 with the Public Safety
Staff which "indicated follow-up action." Vix,
Lutrin. and Currier all said they weren’t aware of
the meeting.

Orwell’s novel predictions fall short
by Rabecca Prough

staff Wrltsr
Women in today's society are better than the obe
dient servants of impulsive rebels that George
Orwell prophesied them to be in 1984.
Assistant Professor Patricia L. Engle of the Child
Development and Home Economics Department
said women today do not stick to the strict
adhérences of a conservative stance like they did in
Orwell’s novel. ... .|
Engle presented her lecture," Women’s roles in
1984-. Prophecy or Warning?” yesterday as the final
program in the 1983-84 Arts and Humanities Lec
ture Series, "George Orwell’s 1984: Fantasy of Pro
phecy?”
Engle said Orwell viewed women in three ways: as
mothers; lovers and revolutionaries. As mothers,
she said women today are not tired and helpless,
but they play an active role in the family structure.
Because of new demands being made on famUies,
marriage partners are having to redefine their roles,
Engle explained. Women are becoming more in
dependent and want to be more than just mothers,
she said.
In 1984 there was government contiol over the
family. Today, Engle explained, "the United States

is one of the few cultures that doesn’t have a family
policy.”
Engle denounced President Reagan for trying to
exert control over family autonomy. She accused
him of doublethink because he promotes the iamily
and thén makes a law that infringes on the rights of
the family. ~“
, The example Engle cited was the Baby Doe
Squads, where Reagan made it unlawful for
newborns to be put to death if they were abnormal,
and he had squads enforcing the hospitals to adhere
to that law.
_
As lovers, Orwell viewed women as sexual, erotic,
intuitive and emotional. Women in his novel are
presented merely as the foil that understudies the
male.
Accbrding to Engle, more women than men are in
volved in extramarital sexual relations and women
who wish for equality—such as working outside the
home—have fewer anxieties about sexual relations
^ n men.
“Tbere has been a dramatic shift in sex roles in
the past 20 years,” she said. An example Engle
gave was the women’s vote. More women are voting
for what they believe in, she said.
Engle said 1984 should be viewed as a warning,
not a prophecy.
_

The vice president of electrical
operations of Pacific Gas and
Electric gave students some tips
on career strategy at the third an
nual Distinguished Engineer
Seminar.
Elmer Kaprielian spoke to about
75 people liiursday in the Fisher
Science Building on "An Engineer
Examines Engineering As A
Career."
Kaprielian stressed the need for
engineers to be able to com
municate.
“Gone are the days engineers
only talk to engineers. I t’s impor
tant for engineers to reason with
people in an unreasonable environ
ment," Kaprielian said.
Kaprielian said he started a na
tional movement to get engineers
out of the office to address
technical issues to the public.
He added imagination should be
applied to life and work.
Another aspect of success,
Kaprielian said, is an engineer’s
adaptability to change.
‘I t used to be said the only per
son who welcomes change is a wet

newborn baby,” said Kaprielian.
A five year check point system,
said Kaprielian, should be
e sta b lish ^ by engineers to
evaluate where they fall in the
spectrum of their goals. Some
th in g s to be considered.
Kaprielian continued, are curent
challengee, salary, chemistry with
employers, and the effect they
liave on in-house policy.
“If you can’t find a few pkises.
it ’s time to change,” said
Kaprielian.
“Don’t allow education to atop
cm graduation day. Adapt to new
situations. I was willing to diversi
fy in my own career a i^ it led to
experiencing new challengee."
said Kaprielian.
One of the advances Kaprielian
said he has .seen in engineering
over the years is the presence
more women in engineering.
He also noted there is Ipsa em
phasis on who will get dredit or
blame if a project succeeds or fails.
“There is a more cooperative
spine in the work place,” he said.
The basics haven’t changed,
Kaprielian said, the role of the
engineer as a problem solver is
still the same.

From pago 1
"If I was a junior or
senior I would have been looking
for other housing options.”
The resident halls house 28(X)
students which is 17 percent of Cal
Poly’s ptudent population.
Bostrom said since 90 percent of
Cal Poly students are away from
home, many people wonder why
there is not more housing on cam
pus.
“If we build more housing it
would drive the prices up so high
that students wouldn’t be able to
afford it. It would cost more than
living off-campus.”
The Resident Hall system is
totally self-supporting. The rent
collected p a y s. the mortgage,
utilities, and cost of maintenance
on the dorms and grounds. “Rents
are kept as low as possible," said
Bostrom.
A nine month lease in the dorms

costs $1443, which includes local
phone service, utilities, clean
sheets and pUlowcases once a
week, and custodial care of public
areas.
Bostrom said that Cal Poly has
more on-campus housing than any
other school in the California
State University system.
Of the 15,500 students who at
tend Cal Poly, 2800 can live on
campus, or 17 percent of the stu
dent population.
'
Helen Barreto, a clerical assis
tant in the housing office said that
the chances for finding off-campus
housing are still pretty good.
“There’s more available housing
off-campus for this year because
the Diablo Canyon construction
workers have moved out."
"A lot of the workers lived in
houses in San Luis, so this should
leave openings for the students.”

SUffW iN er

Increase in applicants
drains residence openings

Not all schools affected

From page 1
i
be placed on their fall registration.
Snyder explained that students ‘ 'The general consensus of several
were invited to register based on department heads is that the sum
infOTmation taken from the sup mer admissions without formal ac
plemental questionnaires the ap ceptance will not cause any par
plicants had to submit with their ticular problems for the teachers,
applications. The information was students or the university.
supplied by the student and
D epartm ent Head Donald
therefore not formal, but “I don’t Morgan, Industrial Engineering,
think there is any unfairness in said that in the &hool of
the process,” Snyder said.
Engineering and Technology it is
Making students wait to be ad a case of numbers. Because the
mitted before registering would school is so impacted, it starts at
have been more unfair than letting the top of a list and takes the most
a few unqifalified students
eligible students and stops when
register, Snyder explained. The its quota is filled.
500' students who are admitted
The students who might be in
would have had to try and admail eligible aren’t even ,involved,
their classes.
**
Morgan said.
“We had to pick the lesser evil,”
Walter Perlick, department
he said.
head of RuDiness Administi%tk>n,
“We don't want to inconve said he ^ d n ’t foresee any pro
nience the 98 to 99 percent of the blems either.
eligible students with the rules
“The information on (the ap
and regulations designed to catch plicants’) questionnaires must be
only two percent of the students,” reasonably accurate, because they
Snyder explained.
"can be disenrolled if they lied,"
^
New undergraduate students Perlick explained.
were enrolled in all major pro
Snyder said the university had
grams for the sununer qufu’ter, the same problem with Summer
knowing they were being allowed Quwter enrollment last year. He
to enroll without being.accepted siud production for the Summer
to the CSU system.
Quarter is extremely tight, a n d .
If these students do not submit satisfactory computer support •m .
their admission requirements by would be th e . most helpful in
the end of the summer, a hold will alleviating the problem.

Entertaimnent=^
Sights and Sounds Around Town
Mustang Oa«y

SPLASH (Pox Theatre)
The year's bsat comedy. “Splash” is a predictable but
hilarious film about a mermaid who washes ashore and a
msn who finds love. It sounds a bit fishy, but it's not. The
fihn featuree many good performancea, especially by
newcomer Daryl Hannah and SCTV alumni John Candy
and Eugene Levy. Directed by "Happy Days” Ron
Howard.
FIRESTARTER (Madoana Theatre)
Dino DeLaurentiss. the producer and director of such
films as “King Kong", is the latest person to tackle the
task of translating horror writer Stephen King to the silver
screen. “Firestarter" is the story of a 3roung girl with
telekenisis, or the ability to start fires. Althouj^ the film
featuree two fine performances from “ET's" Drew Bar
rymore and David Keith, the film is bogged down by all of
the special (yawn) effects and huge explosions. Directed by
Mark Lester.
MOSCOW ON THE HUDSON (Plaxa Twin Ommmm. Cen
tral Coaot Theatre
Robin Williams stars in this Paul Mazursky film about a
Russian saxophonist who defects in New York City's
Bloomingdale's Department Store. Although the initial
premiae of the movie seems funny enough, the actual
foUow-tIuougfa isn't. Mazursky. instead of going for
laughs, opts for a serious look at the differences between
Russian and American culture. Intriguing, but not always
entertaining.
SWING SHIFT (Bay Theatre)
"Swing Shift” is a movie set at t)w outbreak of World
War II, starring Goldie Hawn and Kurt Russell. This film
primarily focuses in on tlie jobs which women had to do in
t)ie war, working around the.£)ock at various weapons fac
tories. Directed by Johnathan Demme.
SIXTEEN CANDLES (Madonna Theatre)
Molly Ringwald stars in this film about a girl who
reaches her sixteenth birthday, but nobody seems to
notice. This popular movie (sp<irred on bv an effective

by Daryl TM lilm a
M an WHIM

Exhibits
REAL TO BBAL (Uaivaraity Uaioa Oallaria)
“Raal to Baal", a display of paintings, drawings and
sculptarso by 22 supor-rsaUst artiata, ia now on display in
tha Cal Poly Univsrsity Union Oallarie. Thaaa artists ars
from aiaaa as far away as Washington and Orsgon, and
thair work srBl ba on dfaplay untQ Juna 10. For more infbrmatkm, c a l M6-1182.
Theater
UNDER THE GASUGHT
Tbs Great American Melodrama and Vaudeville is stag
ing thair latest production, "Under the GasUgfat," through
June 10. Tbs show takas place a Uttls after the Civil War
and is the story of "dark" deeds, irith the honor of the
heroine at stake. This play and the vaudeville revue which
follows are performed in the Melodrama's iraitaUe style,
where the audience ia.encouraged to express their opinions
with boos and cheers. For mors information, call 489-2499.
RON BftENELLO DINNER THEATRE
“FUng", a Broadway comedy, wfll be performed at the
dinnar thMtre this Saturday at 9:00. The show, featuring
many veteran dinner theatre actors and actresses, will be
playing throughout the month. Dinner is ssrved before the
shcm. CaU 548-5006 for more information.
Movies
POLICE ACADEMY (Fair Oaks Tbeatrel
This film is basically “Animal House” and "Porky's" set
in a police academy. Steve Gutenberg heads this bunch of
recruits jwhich includes Bubba Smith (Lite Beer commer
cials) and George Gaynee. If you like locker room humor,
this movie can spew it out. Directed by "WKRP in Cincinnati'"s Hugh WUm o .
R
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advertising campaign) features better than average performsEices f i ^ Ringwald and Justin Henry as tte nerd,
freehmen, creep you always knew in high school. This film
is the "Risky Pusiness "of this yegr.
FINDERS KEEPERS (Madonna Theatre)
Richard Leeter (“A Hard Day's Night". “Three
Muskateers”) directs this attempt at a screwball comedy.
The plot is a liftle off; a train canning the casket of a dead
soldier killed in Vietnam is actually filled with millions of
dollars. Louis Gossett Jr., Beverly D'Angelo and Mirhsel
O'Keefe spend the whole movie frying to pUisr this hiH/li>n
cache. Unfortunately, they should have tried to steal a bet
ter written and conceived script.
BREAKIN" (Plaza Twin Cineesa)
Break dancing has got to be one of the most ludicrous
and stupidest feds to come along in recent memory. And if
you are one of those types that consistently enjoy dancing
on your head instead of your feet, then you 11 probably real
ly like this movie. Once again, the flashdance ssm ^m e
strikes the silver screen, with the dancing taking center
stage and the plot and character development somewhere
off in the wings. If you like this stuff, watch M-TV—it's
cheaper.
THIS IS SPINAL TAP (Log Cabin Theatre)
Spiiul Tap, an aging heavy metal bond, has taken to the
road once again and the results are hilariously captured by
"All In the Family's” Rob Rnner in what is perhaps the
funniest movie about rock and roll ever made. No sulnect
in the often pompous rock world is too sacred in this film,
as record company executives, pretentious guitarists ami
spacey groupies are aU lovingly parodied. A must-see for
all rock and film fans.
INDIANA JONES AND THE TEMPLE OF DOOM (Fre
mont Theatre)
Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom-^the long
awaited sequel to “Raiders of the Lost Ark"—was released
this week to much fanfare. Applauded for its special ef
fects, criticized for its graphic use of violence throughout,
the movie is bound to be a blockbuster even though it lacks
some of the simple charms of its predecessor. Its release,
timed for the end of the school year, the movie is bound to
pull kids into the theatre all sununer. This movie could be
the top box office draw this summer, if not, it is bound to
be near the top in the money making cohunn. Directed by
Steven Spielberg, and stars Kate Capshaw and Harrison
Ford, the movie has more suspense than Raiders, but it
lacks Raiders intriipiing plot.
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Smile
it’s Friday!

V W -B M W
PEUGEOT
2aMMeMHIan* SLO
Comptata aanrica and repair on
Qarman and French Auloa

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES
.

KEGS

Custom Design e Typesetting e Choke of Paper
25 Printed Copies e 25 Envelopes

GRAPHICS CENTER
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''A TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIBSCE''

544-5214
DERREL’S
M IM
STORAGE
NOW OM N
26 8 0 l i e o d t t . 8 1 0 .

7:00 & 9:00
M7 Osos St.
544-1116

The Man From
Snowy River

StM liyILK iirian

The Smart
M OVE!

489-RM4

FAIR OAKS

7:00 &’9:00

A rroyo G rande
Police Academy
Any sOal anytime ,
6 1 .S 0

T7R-M44

BAY

7:00 & 9:00

ThcaCre Swing Shift (PG)

M orro Bay

n> MILA

OpenfoR youa pliAsuac 24 hasa dUy.
P U asc caU And AMunqi afsoivATioNS
19^7902

msnMuunoNroa;

MCAT-LSAT-QRE
QMAT-DAT-SAT
SANTA BARBARA
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Entertainment

Mustang Dalty
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Sights a n d Sounds A round 1ow n

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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amidst a sea of AMC Gremlins and 1974 Chevy
Vegas. Tom Cruise, a neurotic and undersexed
Princeton-bound high school senior chucks it all in a
frenzied week of fast cars and fast women. This
movie is the perfect remedy to staring for hours at a
dull and sleep-inducing textbook. Go see it; even
though you have a ton pf homework. Sonwtimes
you just have to say, "What the heck...”

THE YEAR OF Ut|NG DANGEROUSLY

(CMuBashAnditariuBt) ^
"The Year pt Living Dangerously” is a tension
filled movie about a British correapondent (Mel Gib
son) who falls in love with a beautiful American
(Sigouroy Weaver). The movie is directed by
Australian Peter Weir, who spins the twists in plot
ofing Linda Hunt, who won an Academy Award for
her performance as a male Chambodian
I photographer. Hunt constantly shadows Gibson
throughout the movie, feeding him stories and the
girl he loves. The movie is well worth seeing and
this reviewer will not tell you what happens when
Gibson is given the choice between the story of his
career and the girl he loves.
RISKY BUSINESS (Chumash Auditorium—6(1)
In the seedy genre of teen sexploitation movies,
“Risky Business” is definitely a Porsche 924

MUSIC

\
JAZZ NIGHT (Cal Poly Theatre-S/25)
Tonight at 8 p.m. at the Cal P(dy Theatre is Jazz
night. The feature performers will be the University
Jazz Band, under the direction of Graydon
Williams. Guest artists will be the Cal Poly Dix
ieland band, trombone soloist Ray Heath a ^ San
FVancisco ventriloquist Steve Kay. Tickets for Jazz
night are $4 for the general public and S2 for
students. For more information, call 546-1421.

Melodrama’s ‘Gaslight’bums
up the stage, makes for a rip-roaring
good evening of fun
by Ju lig R a ch
SiaHWrHw

Fitzgerald, who portrays the maid, Peachblossom,
who got laughs and applause each time she canoe
onstage, and Sean Sharp, who plays soldiermessenger Joe Snorkey. He received cheers and ap
plause whenever he was on.
j
Bruce Jones, who plays the villian, Byke, is also
worthy of special mention. He continued to get booe
and hisses form the audience well into the
vaudeville revue.
After the play and the custonoary sing-along for
birthdays and anniversaries comes the vaudeville
revue, which for this production consists of eleven
short conoedy or musical skits.
This show's revue features two barbershop
numbers, a tap dance piece, several comedy pieoee
and the fiimle—“Musical Glasses” led by Brad Carroll, whoae last water glass performance was
Rachmaninoff’s “Flight of the Bumble Bee”, com
plete with bee suit.
“Musical Glasses” is hard to explain or define.
I t’s an impressive piece of work by an ensemble
that hardly seenu poasible on ordinary, water
glasses. Yet they do it, and do it very well.
“Under t ^ Gaslight” runs through June 10. Per
formances are Wednesday through Sunday, with
two shows on Saturday. Reservations are needed
and can be nude by caUing the Melodrama box of
fice at 489^499.
—

"Under the Gaslight”, the latest production of
the Great American Melodrama and Vaudeville,
combines the best elements of melodrama to pro
duce a fun-filled, entertaining evening. *
The play has something for everyone—action,
drama, romance, hidden identity hvos, villians,
Victorian women. Audience participation is en
couraged in the form of cheers, boos, and hisses,
and there are plenty of opportunitiee to use all
three.
To tell more than the barest essentials about the
story would give away too much, so here goes...
Tte story concwns itself with Laura Courtland,
(Andrea Press), a young lady of New York society
who is engaged to Ray Tafford (Martin Bado Stain).
A few days before thrir wedding, a dark secret f om
Laura’s past is revealed. Ray suffers with the con
flict of marrying the woman he loves or pleasing
society. Laura leaves him to save him froni making
the choice.
. The story takes all sorts of twists and turns
before the conflicts are resolved. The story moves
from high society to the ‘Tombé, the New York City
jails, and back again throughout the play.
The acting is superb. Of special note are Kathy
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First in class.
Dominofs Pizza has baan
helping students study
for over twenty yaaia.
Keeping you first in dess
has made us the number
one pizza delivery
company In the world.

Feet, Free OeNvery *
77SA Foothill Blvd.
Phone: S44-M3S

Cwd*WBewv I* e*i swica
Siees OoMlnn Pina Ire

WhHe you hK the books,
ws hit the pevement with
delicioue. made-to-order
pteza. SoceNuefore
proper meeL
Domino’s Pizza Delivers.''

>

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
t

May-June'8th

Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring o spinol check
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. 4his
service will include consultation, physical examination, and a
report oHindings.
i

WAIMN6 SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Lam ef Sleep

VIIIROil • ------

LewMl Alif Pain

NenèMM in left 4 Feet

aVhI WIWWII

/

If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to
prevent possible advancing camplicotions. This Free Spinal pubTK
service is for a limited time only, by oppointment, p le o ^ '•**’)
Please mbntion ad at time of visit.

For An Appointm ent Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

IISO^Grove Street

r

San Luis Obispo

O ne
free item
Get one free Item on
any " pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 6/8/84

16

Fast, Free Delivery'
775A Foothill Blvd.
Phone: 544-3636

$2.00
O ff
$2.0O off any 16”
2-item or more pizza
I] One coupon per pizza
Expires: 6/8/84
Fast, Free Delivery'
775A Foothill Blvd.
Phone; 544-3636
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NCAAChain(w>nship8_ ,
Gleason wíiis 10.000 meter title

Cal Pofy runnar Carol Gleason (right) ar>d
VIkl Bray cruise to a 1-2 showing In the
CCAA 5,(XX) meter championship two
weeks ago.

,
¿

OPEN
24 HOURS

*15 Different Burgers
*Omelette8 From All
Over The World

armadillo
pizza
‘á

*Free Coffee WHh All
Breakfast Specials
Downtown San Luis
Across From Post Office

>» •• I . rt •

at the World Famous

>(

\\^ P P y
A -l p.m.

%
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Pitchers of Beer $1.75

50$ Chile Buiritos
T

During Happy Hours
1037 Monterey S tr^ t 543-5131
Next to the Fremont Theater

• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
• AEROBICS CLASSES
’
• BOXING BAGS
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• TANNING LOUNGE •O P E N 7 DAYS
~ '
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION

HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
879 Higuera behind Korbs • 541-1055

1 Year For $99!
★ offer expires Sunday May'27th

Lady Mustang trackstor Carol
Gleason bscanw tbs first Cal Poly
champion a t the NCAA Track and
Field National Championships in
Caps Girardeau, Missouri.
Gleason ran a blistering S4;20.2
in the humid weather to capture
the 10,000 matM* crown. Her time
easily echpaad the former mwt
record of 36K)2.21, set by Patti
Gray of UC Davis last year at the
same site.
Gleason’s teammate Robyn
Root placed fifth in the event, ear
ning her All-American honors.
The 10,000 meter was the on|y
final race of the day: the remain
ing competition on Wednesday
and Thuraday will be preliminary
events, with finals slated for Fri
day and Saturday.
In th e h e p ta th lo n , the
Mustangs placed two athletes in
the top ten Monday and Tuesday.
Junior Karen Kraemer finishad
eighth overall, after amassing
4990 points in the seven event
competition. Freshman Sharon
Hanson, despite recent surgery on
her knee, placed tenth with 4934
points.
Kraemer scored personal
records in the javelin (113-0 feet)
and the long jump (17-11'3/4”).
The Lady M ustangs are
shooting for their fourth con
secutive national title (one AIAW
crown and two NCAA champion
ships). After troUoping the com
petition for the past two years. Po
ly should be pushed by Abilene
Christian. Alabama A M and
California rival Cal S tate
Hayward.

Awards dinner
fo r CP athletes
Tickets are now on sale for the
Second Annual “ Night-of-theMustang" Awards Banquet. The
dinner will be held at the South
County Regional Center in Arroyo
Grande on Wednesday, May 30. >
The dinner begins at 7 pm. with
awards presented at 8:30 to the
Male and Female Athletea-of-ths' Year. A special service award will
klso be presented to those who
have devoted their time on a
volunteer basis to the athletic
department.
Dancing will follow from 9 until
1 a.m. The local group “Whales
Knees'* will provide the music.
The local group “ Whales
Knees” will provide the music. ,
Banquet tickets, cost $6 for Cal
Poly athletes and 110 for guests or
the public a t large. Tickets can be
purchased by contacting the Cal
Poly athktic department in the
Main Gym, or by contacting the
athletic office.
This year the sports will be
divided into team and individual
categories for both men and
women. Last year track and field
All-Americans Amy Harper-Avrit
and Ron Waynes were choosen
Athletes-of-the-Year for their
outstanding performances. Avrit
also won the individual national ti
tle in cross country.

Hang in There
only
15 days
til Summer
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OOMMUTULATtONBALPMASIQMAII
way to run and lump your awy to vtotory In
ttw Otymplod and auok your way to an
avMaonw aaoond In tba craw raoaa. Wa'ra
PROUD otyoullt
Lova tba AE LH Blalar«
________________;____________________ (5-25)

CONQRATULATIONSI DELTA SIQB- THE
BEST L ir n ^ SISTERS. THE GREEK
WEEK CHAMP8I WHAT MORE DO WE
NEED EXCEPT NEW PLANTS AND A WIN
DOW?

DON'T MISS tba Aaro Dapt yaar-and pan
tyl, tba Inlamoua "a.-nokar'' on Friday Juna
lat TICKETS on «ala Tburaday May 24tb
during Activity Hour In tba UU Plan and at
tba AIAA maating at 7 pm In room E-27 ol
tba Sciano« Bldg. Or call Bob at 5435671
until May 28lb.
(5-25)

Sorry to a«« you guya go. Hara'a
Our bast wlaba« lor tba lutum
Maka aura to coma back oftan
For mora AEPI good tima«. Congratulatlona: Oiag Abaam, Mika Baablortb, Linda
Cadamartort, Erie Jobanitaaon, Mika
Kakavaa, Jaaaa LIcaa, Wlllla Sllvaira,
Slav« Sow«, Lori Stauffar, Larry Tuma. Ron
Wllaon.KaryWltt.
(5-1)

LOST: WblM vrindbraakar jackat wl praa.
glaaaaa and kaya In Haatth Cantor 5/22.
$10 reward. Joparalia 546-2857 day« or 525
0421 «V««.
(5-1)

You eauld pat aoM « M n you go a««
Monkay RbyBwi May » at Sbady Oro««. I
pra. Now muale ham S.F.

lOSpaad Great Cond $70 Call 541-0515
(541)

M-2M

(545)

TOP-OF-THE-Lme

*SAM AwaMa Sanqual *
Friday. Jwiw 1 at Itta Qoidan Taa
^janctng to Olatortlon IVtSticfcata: ST/mambar |13riton-mambar
on tala tn Bualnaaa btdg lobby 94.
THE BAHAI FAITH: ITS BEQINNIN08 An
Hiatortcal Introductton by tba Babai
Aaaoclatlon FRI-12 UU217D All InvitadI
(5-25)
Mu Dalla Pbl •PraHaaMh Prol. announcaa
It« laat maaling ol yapr laaturing officar
•lactlon« lor 84-85. Qal Invotvad In your
haaltt) Prof. Chiba Thur May 24 Sci A ll

AIRSHOES

ODYSSEY

O Q 99

A co m b in a tio n of axcaptlon al atablllty and suparlor cu ah lo n in g, racom m endad (or aarlous
runners o l all
;,^ y p o s : Rag. $86

1100

AIR ACE
J u ill on the N ika -A ir systam , this lullgrain leather court shoe Is longlasting & great for tennis or racquetball; Reg $70

(5-25)

■ SAM AWARDS BANQUET *
LAST DAY TO BUT TICKETS
IS WED., MAY 301II
(540)

Naad a placa lor ralatlvaa, grad, wknd Juna
9? Raaaonabla Motol room avaUabla, on
Moniaray SI. Can ^ 543-1480.

(MO)

NEED ORAb TICKETS PLEASEI Will pay
Call Kalbl 5414708 Laava nama and
numbar.

,(B-n

2

$ 30 i 2 K l,' ’ $40

COM BINE A N Y 2 STYLES
L I S T E D B E L O W FOR $30

O Q 99

p/

P AIR

COM BINE A N Y 2 STYLES
L I S T E D B E L O W FOR $40

PREGNANT 8 NEED HELP? C A U ALPHA
541-3367 24 HR FREE PREGNANCY TESTCOUNSELING

(6-1)

LORI DEE Hava a lartlaailc 27 Birthday I
Lovayoualwaya
Lova, Pool^ 4 Friand
(5-25)
EOUCATINO RITA
Naxl yaar*« DaHy aura baa thair work cut
out lor tham.

Rugged versatile high
mileage trainer;
Sold in '8 2 for «4 9

Nylon/valoui upper.
Good aM-rourKt trainar

My playtui "raally cuto" BUF,
You'va moda my year GLORIOUS,
You gamia commla. JE r AIME11

19** EACH OR

2 PAIR
FOR $30

2 ISir $40

ADIDAS LADY CLOUD

NIKE SHARK

Nylon/velour ut>per;
Good all-round trainer;
Reg. « 2 5

(5-25)
Rick Vanfrank: You hlod tba kay to MY
baart- Looking lorward to ona “Intanaa"
•ummarl Lova CK
(5-25)
TO MY BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS EILLEN
You'va dona H. Today you'ra a GRAD.
You'ra my favortto ona and I LOVE YOU
too million timaa. I'll mlaa you. I LOVE
YOU. WILL.
(5-25)

2

i:

19** EACH OR
PAIR
rOR
F

>^
' ‘‘ . 'i

26”

2 PAIR
FOR
,

NIKE LAOy ELECTRA

,

/ r'

JE F F ,

Only tba bast hava the guts to stand
alone. Good luck this waak, you're almost'
tb«r«..Your AEPI Lblla Sisiars (even Bun•ny)
(5-l>

.

^

,
,

2 %!.' $40

PAIR
$30
2 FOR

«■.

. <o' ihct'

or

HIGH TEC CAPITOL
All leather court shoe;
*" ^
26” EACH OR

Nylon/velour upper;
Built-in
Cap and
heal counter

..

2 ESÌ? $40

lOawrMisi. tin t. Mil cthrt tm tM Is tiac« se Szmt saS »t/sef N pritr ttk NV rsitrvt t/w ngM ta ntata taitt ta daalars
Thta IS a rapaat ol a prawoua ad: Soma itoma may bo aotd out.

R«9 ^37
9Q99
A PAI

A

ADIDAS STAN SMITH
All leather court shoo;
Slightly blemished;
if perfect $43

EACH OR

2 6 * * ^ ch

EACH OR

.

$40

Lightweight, durable
racing & training flat;
Sold in 83 lor « 4 0

2iSlf $30
nd Ih». S'«;'

EACH OR

TIGER LADY EXPLORER

Nylon turf shoe;
Slightly blemished;
II perfect »2 7

1 9 ” EACH OR

kingratulR'ioñii tn thp brothers ol DSÍ»

All leather court shoe;

L•V

2 ^iT $40

$30

tba

~ ^

NIKE PENATRATOR

Lightweight nyk>n
aerobic shoe

26”

ADIDAS KIDS* CLIPPER
'

' o p a ir
^FO R

•

19” EACH OR

* 19”

26”

lightw eight, nylon arxJ
.nriesh trainer;
Sold iri '82 for $47

v29»?,

.BRO OKS LADY AEROBIX

All-round nylon
lady trainer;
Slightly blemished.

NIKE FIELD GENERAL
, ./C;

•

EACH OR

Leather basketball shoe
with reinforced toe cap;
Sold in '8 3 lor »4 3

2 rs!r $30

^
F V —

NIKE EQUATOR '82

ADIDAS JABBAR LOW

19** EACH OR

2

A PAIR

Nylon/mesh court ihoe;
Laat sale price « 3 5

AII-rourKt nylon trainer;
Slightly blemished.

PAIR
FOR

IO Q 9 9

TRED II C O M B I'84

'
^

NIKE GEMINI

••

Lightweight, sir sole
trainer; 8roken sizes;
Discontinued color.
Reg « 5 0

2 PAIR
FOR $40

2 ES!T$30

Scott, I know wa could gat through It. I'm
raally proud ol you. Congratulation«. -Jag
alaka dig min alakllng. Lova Karan.
(5-25)

NIKE PEGASUS

26** EACH OR

$30

19** EACH OR

Sorry about tba laat ona. Tbank« lor a
waakand I'll navar forgat. Baan 1/3 ol a
yaar and «till goln atrongl
LOTS OF LOVE. BEARS
P S. Tba baal la on 11« way11
^
(5-25)

Nylon mesh mid-mileage
womens training shoe;
Sold in '8 3 for «6 5

Versatile nylon cleat;
Slightly blamishad
If perfect « 3 3

•iW A ;

AII-rourKi nylon trainer.

DEAR BO N S,

LKE LADY AURORA AIR

26** EACH OR

HIGH TEC RUNAWAY

B- Dlat Papal artd Moeba Chip lea ciaam- A
moat unuaual combination-1 lova you- S.
(540)

Thanks to all you graat graaka who cam«
to DELTA SK3 lor your graak waak VIC
TORY PARTY (baar bath). It was on« wa
won't lorgatl
tba DSP ordar ol omaga
(5-25)

NIKE INTERNATIONALIST '82

ADIDAS SUMMIT

2 9 » .» i
% ADIDAS JABBAR HIGH
r -

•

Leather high top
basketball shoe;
Sold i n '8 3 for $47

29*?,
TIGER TIGRESS
Lightweight, rugged
support shoe;
Sold in '8 3 lor «4 7

29»?,
PRICES OOOD THROUGH 5/27/84

r j i-ii ¡jKtia'“’
_______ - ___ ______ __15-2«.
IJMPKINANDROADRASH.
Tba alaphanta will navar lorgat tba 4 ol
I. Mayba naxt lima wa'II maat John T.
at'« gal togatbar Balora Summar. You'ra
iraat and wa Luv ya Iota! Luv, your Lll

"istafa . .

(5-25)

•t

■&
^^aaaaMe 84^0» O,

962 Monterey, SLO
—

1.

■

543-3663

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
, , Thurs. Night till 9

Mustang OaUy

Friday, May 25,1964

GRAD T IC K E T S 4 C ASH S49-0SM PETER

_________________________ (1^1)

2:00»

•__________________ <^25>

Naad Graduation Tickata. Willing to pay.
Call Jim B. 5430868 or Stava 5480119
____________________________________ (5-25)
GRAPHIC A R TIST WfMECH SKILLS NEED
ED to daaign ASI calandar for 84-85 Call
Laanna al 544-9651 or laava nama and
numbar in APC Box 5.
( 6-

________________________________________________

1)

SLO BUSINESS OW NER In naad of axac
homa lor 1 yr laaaa. 2000 aq. It. or more.
Piaaaa call 544-8984

Molhar'a halpar naadad. Privata room and
board in axchanga lor houaahold dutlas
Slana Juna call 5490159 for dalaila

___________ (6^

Tanor tax urganlly naadada by coMaga
bound graduating H.S. Sanlor. Piaaaa aall
ma youra. Sarah 238-5805
____________________________
(5-1)
Need 3 tickata for Graduation will pay S10
each ■ Piaaaa call 481-7953 (Days bafora

G RADUATION TIC K ETS
Pay top $$$'a for tickata 5490412 avaa
(5G0)

F*ga S

AR TISTS NEEDED
Taach your akilla to motivatad atudanta at
tha Craft Cantar. Opaninga In photo, stainad glass, allkscraanlng. bika repair,
jewelry Wa ara open to new Ideas! Apply
ASI Bus office by Tuas 5-29
____________________________________ (525)
C R A FT C E N TE R DARKROOM TE C H
Maintain and update darkroom equipment,
prepare chamicala CaH 1286 lor Info App
ly ASI Bus office before Tuas May 29.
__ __________________________________(5-2^
SUMMER W ORK-M AKE 83914
INTERVIEW S W EDNESDAY MAY M
1 2 o r3 p m o r6 pm or 9 pm
DISCOVERY M OTO R INN RM 106
Piaaaa be prompt
Wa naad a (aw hard workers.
Tra v e l
* p ro flt* a x p e rla n ce * a x clta mant* learn
(5-30)

(6 - 1)

NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Don't wait! Prof prool. edit, tutor Call RosaAnn 544-3040
_______________________________________________________________

(

6 - 1)

Grad Announcement Printing, Gary 5445217
____________________________________ (5-31)

FUTO N SLEEPING M ATS 100% C O TTO N
as seen at Full Circle in Creamery
TwnS100Dbl$1200n$145 544-8250
____________________________________ (825)
Moving Out Sale 8ft utility Trailer Heavy
Duty gas driver rollaway bad 38 " Frig desk
and Chair Must Sell Call Mark 5285951 Ar
nold 541-8441
__________________________(81)

1964 FORD TR U C K — Step side automatic,
rebuilt engine, tinted windshield, chrome
wheels, gun rack. C B $500 Call Jack 544
1386 •
_____________________________________(830)

Summer RntI Own room in house, 3 rooms
avi.
1978 Scirroco Sunroof Autotrans Exint
1Vt ml from campus. $125/mo -f util
Running Cond Recent overhaus new brakes Call Mike 5483778 or Bob 5483810
anytime.
$3500 or best offer 5435190 EVES
_________
(831) ________________________ (8U
1973 Volkswagon Squareback - Rebuilt
engine
w/13000
m iles.
S u n ro o f.
AM/FM/cass
Runs Great. $1200fobo 544 3885
_____________________________________(8 3 t)

•73 VW Super Beetle Sun Bug— mns well,
Own room In Los Osos house Female on
AM7FM Casa. $1900 5443792 after 5:00
ly $17Vmo. Call 5493794
(825!
(5-31)
LOOKING FOR A FILIPINO GIRL, COL
LEGE S TU D EN T TO SHARE APT IN SLO
AREA W ITH 22 YEAR O LD FILIPINO GIRL
Two M or F to Share one bedroom Apt at PRESENTLY WORKING IN TH E O FFICE
MURRAY ST STA TIO N $130/mo for sum OF TH E MAYOR IN W ALN UT CREEK
mer Qtr. Csll 544-7375
CALL (415) 934-7099 or write Mrs Elaine St
____________________________________ (5-29) Claire
ROOM MATES NEEDED JU N E 15 THR U 7 I 130 Sharene Lane. No 25
HAVE THR EE OPENINGS IN A 2 BDRM 1 Walnut Creek, C s 94596
BATH APT CLO SE TO POLY, POOL, ____________________________________ (5-31)
l a u n d r y $165/MO c a l l GREG 5438629
ROOM MATES NEEDED JUN 1ST
MID
(

6 - 1)

OWN ROOM SUMMER QUARTER IN
HOUSE NEAR POLY Call 541 1888
____________________________________ (5-31)
Female needed to share room In 2 bdrm. 2
bath house lor sumr Rent negotiable Call
Mary at 5493561 after 5
____________________________________ (831)

Learn How Video Works A How to Work In HANG GLIDER 180 DUCK LOW AIRTIME
Video. Production Workshop June 16th UP STANDARD HARNESS M UST SELL
5430045 A FTER 6 00 .
17th, A 23rd (or 24th). 9687033
I_____________________________ (825)
(81)

Female roommate needed Summer
Quarter 1 bdr Apt at Murray St Station
1501080 Call 5432996
(81)

HONDA TRAIL 70, STR E E T LEG A L $300
Also: Sofa Bed, ugly but works great - $30
Sony Betamax w/tapea, case, duatcovar $400 All are negotiable! 541-8906 before
ItPM
_______________________ ]____________ (825)

MALE ROOM M ATE NEEDED FOR YRS
LEASE IN SUPER NICE C O N D O PRIVATE
RM/BTH $250mo plus UTLS C A L L 5413763
FOR DETAILS

(81)

RAR Typing (Rona), by appt. 9008:30,m
Sat ,544-2901
(81)
Expert typing 81(pg 541-2933 after SPM
(830)
Typing by Judith. 1NIII pick up and dellvar
on campus.' 4880610 aftariKion A eves.

____________________________________ (S;1)
TYPING: Aocurataly and at reasonable
rates. Garry 9282221
Will type pro)#cls, resumes, etc. Typing by
compufsr. Call Jackie S43SS36
____________________________________ (501)
TYPING 944-7154. ED
(6-25)
Expert Editing, Prrofreadlng,
Research. 5284675,87 p.m.

Writing,
(81)

W ATERBED Q UEEN EVER YTH IN !} INCLUDED.
6 M 08. O LD $186 C A L L JA C K IE 541-5827.
___________________________________ (825)
W ATERBED FOR SALE kingalza $130.00
OBO. Call Mika 541-4197 extras Included.
(831)

SOUND O N W HEELS 541-2196 Car stereo
equipment ALL major brands (duality In
stallation available — LO W EST PRICES

__________________________
SAVE MONEY
On audio, video, car stereo end computer
equipment. All top quality brands at dealer
costs. C A LL BEFO RE PAYING TO O
M UCH. Ask for Gregg 5488620

_________________________ (6^
BIKE CR ASH GIRL
3 weeks ago on Kentucky A Hathaway St.
My frame was bent, can you help fix H?
Dave 541-8327
(81)

Looking for other Motorcyclists Interested
In touring to San Francisco or other areas
during upcoming break
Dave 5440316
____________________________________ (825)
Trip for two to Tshoe 5 dayay4 nights round
trip airfare -f hotel Included $400 Call
Alison 543-3181

___________________________________ (6d)
GERM AN — Conversation
Beginning this Summer M ARIANNE 944
3489
(829)
•••MASSAGE
C E R T IF IC A T E
PRO-

GRAM^^^

Swedlsh/Esalen, acupressure, energy
balancing, begins mid-June. Bo Cooper
5287903
(81)

Limited Work-Study Positions opening
Fall Quarter of 84. Advertisement &>ordlnator for the Mustang DaHy. Excellent
busineesdriented work experWnce. Talk
to Joann or George m GR. Arts 226 before
the end of the quarter for more Info.
________________________________
(81)

YAM AHA receiver 70 watts $350 5446296
(828)

HO NDA 500FOUR W/EXTRAS $400.
C^ll Rand Fanshier at 5484501
(830)
Vespa Clao Moped runs good $100 543
4079
(825)
1978 KAW KZ 650 14K ml xcnd $900 Call
John 5483762
____________________________________ (825)
1962 860 Yamaha Special— Excel, condi
tion, $1600 O BO 772-6930.
____________________________________ (825)
460 Honda— great cond., tires good, SAW
shocks, strong well-maint. engine. $550
5441386
____________________________________ (830)
'72 Honda 350 CB-wfaccessorles, great fixupper $2(X) O BO reply ASAP, Rich 548

8866.

'

_____ ________________________________(81)
1983 H O NDA VT500 Ascot Low miles, ex
cellent condition $1800, O BO 937-8678
eves.
(81)

arculatlonfDollvery Person - Mustang Dal
ly 7:389:30 AM daily FaH Quarter. Deliver
M usUng Dally newapapers on campus.
Must be responaible A have car. Contact
JoAnn 5481143
(81)

■81 YAM AHA SEC A M UST SELL!
Good condition 10,700 ml w/ Nove helmet
Cust BIk. psint $1600 celi Bob 5448590
_____________________________
(81)

P A R T -T I M E
P A STEU P
P O S IT IO N
A V AILAB LE IN A FA ST-P A CE D O FFICE.
W O RK M ON. A TU E 8 . EVES ONLY.
MINIMUM TER M O F EM PLOYM EN T 1 YR
C O N T A C T JO E A T EZ AD 543-9090.
(81)

_________________________ (1^

W A TE R F R O N T DIRECTOR
small resident summer oemp. Must hsve
WSI.1 Csll Denise at 208147-2894 or 808
4682320. Will be on campus 828 thru 81
(830)

M UST SE LL M U ST SELL M UST SELL
Puch Moped with Baaheta, Lock
9480347 turn $300 O B O

•••EARN E XTR A C A 8H -C E A N HOUSE 24
HRS/waek 9481730 or 9481437 after 6pm.
Í
(831)

_________________________(6^
MALE ROOM M ATE to share 1 bdrm apt at
Foothll Gardens (or sumr. SUPER CLOSE
to Poly POOL. Call Matt at 5483484
_________________________________ (830)
Female roommate needed for 1 bdrm apt
at Murray St Station $11Cfmo O B O 543
3506
_____________________________________ (825)
Roommate Wanted: Male toshare one
bdm apt-summer qtr only-3 min walk to
campus
Call Greg at 546-4301 anytime.
_____________________________________ (6^
W ANTED-CH RISTIAN roommate lor Sum
Qtr prefer on or cloee to Campus. Write or
Call Eric Abrahamser 2416 Aramon Or.
Rancho Cordoza, C A 95670 916335-1276.
____________________________________ (831)
MALE CHRISTIAN ROOM M ATE needed to
share room In 2 br Apt for Summer $95/mo
plus util. 5493223
____________________________________ (830)
ROOM M ATES NEEDED: 2 females to
share room cloee to Poly summer qtr.
$115/mo 5483345.

_________________________ ( ^

Yam Chp mpd Xcnd Lomlles $360 541-1688
(828)

1978 Suzuki 400 excel, cond. $700 OBO
7733533 after 7 pm.
1978 YAM AHA XT 500 New bore, rings,
pistons, valves, valve job, cam chain, trick
exhaust $400 Bob 5414501
_____________________ 'J______________ (81)

(830)
82 HONDA MBS Black, SOcc, 8spead, SO
mph Runs Great, 4700 ml Includes: Fair
ing, Cover and Shop Manual $500 Firm
Bob 5483016
(81)

I’m looking for a 1 bedim apL cloae to Poly
lor summer sublease. Please call Jim al
541-2848, eves.

YOUR OW N RM IN A 4 BDRM HO USE SMR
AND
FALL
need
2
non'71 VW bug rebuilt engine, just detailed
smoklng/females/Foothlll area $185fmo —
$1200 5489165
UTIL Call Bev/Sherl 541-0834
(825) ____________________________________ (525)

1979 VW RABBIT blega, 4-door, good con
ditlon. $2800(541 3808)
____________________________________ (5-31)

WORD PROCESSING
528-2382 C A LL MARLENE A FTER 6 pm

OWN ROOM SUMMER QTR IN HOUSE
NEAR POLY $150 -f util. 541-1886
_______________________________ (5 30)

SEPT own room In large house in Laguna
Lake dishwasher, washer & dryer Female
only call Suzette at 7731022 or Tami at
5413684
(5 30)
1 or 2 roommates to till apt lor fall '84 thru
sum '85 2 bdrm 2 full bath Quiet, good
location $125/mo share rm Call Scott or
Andy 5*4-7753.

_________________________(6^
Summer sublease a beautiful Lee Arms
apt. Spacious 5 near school on Calif. Own
room $180fmo Share room $120. Call
Denise 5483868. Females only.
_____________________________________ (6^
M or F needed to sublease lor summer.
Own room In newly remodeled home,
gardener, skylights, nice neighborhood.
O N LY $125 per month. 5436264
_____________________________________ (6^
W A N T COM PANY TH IS SUMMER?
Female roommate needed for sum sublet
close to Poly $ lOOfmo. Call 541 -6627
(81)

AP A R TM EN T FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 BDRM/ 4 PERSON APT FOR SUBLEASE
VERY C LO S E T O POLY, HU G E K ITC H EN
Wf DISHW ASHER, DO UBLE SINK B A T H 
ROOM. LIVING ROOM. DINING AREA,
PLUS SUN DECK. ••$ 125‘ •A M ONTH,
N E G O T PLEASE C A L L SUSAN A T 548
3706 or VANDA A T 5484166.
(81)
Room for rent In house open June 15 $233
with all the acoomodationa of a home on
the Riviera 541-4696

__________________________ ( ^
3 Bed 2 Bath Houaa Cloaa to Poly 6/1-9710
Garage Aircond New Carpet Only 125/person Chris 5484327 or Paul 5484557
(831)

FEM ALE R OOM M ATE needed to sublet
this Summer lOOfmo call Brenda 544-3204.
____________________________________ (831)

Smr Apt Cal Park Fum 2Bdrm/2Bth nsmkr
m/fm 220fmo own rm IKVm o shr rm 543
7232
_____________________________________ ( 6 ^

FEM ALE CHRISTIAN ROOM M ATE NEED
ED! To share one-bdrm apt June to June,
$177fmo. Pool, balcony, furnished. 3 min
walk to Poly. Call Susie at 5493576.
____________________________________ (8W

Summer sublet nice fum Studio $22S/mo
$100 deposit. Well worth It, walking
distance from Poly. Laundry facilities.
Avail June 10th to Sept 10th call after 7PM
5439059

__________________________

C H EAP EST R ATE AR O UN D ISUBLET
FOR O N LY 9S/mo M UST BE FEM ALE
C A LL JILL 5443204.
(831)
FALL Q UAR TER SUBLEASE
Christian Female needed lor great apt
dost to Poly, call Gayle 5434829.
______________________ ;______________(825)
SUMMER SUBLET
one female roommate needed (or apt
Call Lisa 5483286
(829)
2 Females to share room In spacious apt
84-65 school yr. 1 min from poly $187/mo
Nonsmokefs Call U z or Shannon 544-7651.

________________________ ( 5 ^
FEM ALE, SUMMER SUBLET, HO USE $90
nice roommates cloae to Poly 5489023
or 544-7292 Christy Good Dealt 11
(831)
SUMMER SUBLEABE-famale
Great 3rd floor view Murray St. Station
$110fmo O B O 5489256
(831)
Do You need a place to live this summer? 1
don't TA K E MINE! Cute apt. for smr
sublease 2 fern to share rm close to Poly
Pool Jacuzzi Call Cathy 54,33361
_____________________________________ (81)
SUMMER SUBLET
Own room In house/Laguna Lake Area
washer/dryer $125fmonth
Laura or Yvette 541-5810
(81)
SUMMER SU BLET house In Laguna Lake
own room $150fmo. Greg or Joe 544-7542
... ......... ................................................ (831) SUMMER SUBLET CHEAP! $100 mo. (Neg)
5 min to Poly, pool, room for 4 people Call
S499734 Kelly
(81)

Cute apt for female roommate. Breakfast
nook, wallpaper. supt-June, $190fmth in
cludes utilities Call 5433438
____________________________________ (831)
2 Male or Female roommates wanted I For
summer in 2bed 2bath townhouae 681
Grand ave 5mln walk to campus MUST
FILL VA C AN C Y $100fmonth flat! Call 548
3091 or 5483720
_____________________________________ (81)
DEC. GRAD: Summer 6 Fall Sublet Avail
Peachwood Condos; Shared Room Call
5413787
_____________________________________ (81)
Peachwood Condos. 2 people needed.
Take over lease starting Summer Quarter
Shared Room Call 541-5787
____________________________________ (831)
N EED A PLACE FOR N EXT YEAR???
Master bedrm In 3 bedrm house 1 mile
from Poly, wsh/dry,8/18? $230544-7397

_________________________ ^
• R EG IS •••REGIS •*• R EG IS •
Where the HELL ate you?
C A LL 544-0416 about your summer sublet.

_________________________ ( ^

OWN ROOM have a blast & Vy this summer
in nice house 5 min to Poly $170/mo 548
8055
(6 1)

HELP! I'M GOING ON CO-OP DURING
FALL QUARTER AND NEED T O SUBLET
OWN RM IN CXINDO (FALL ONLY)
$200fMO 5499046 Wendy p.s. lumished
_____________________________________ (6^
SU M M ER .S U 8LET For one or two, room In
larga/nice 2-bdrm apt $175/mo Jun 19mtdSept Brad 544-2756

__________________________ ( ^
Summer Sublet: 1 block from Poly, pool,
furnished. 1 ig. bedroom (1 or 2 person)
Best offer! Call 5483560 or 5483564
___________
(829)
HO USE FOR REN T TH IS SUMMER
$125/own rm. $1(X)/shara rm Call Sherri
546-4551 or Jena 5484554
(81)
Fern roommatea needed to sum. subteaea
2bdrm/1bath Kris Kar townhouae. pool/hot
tub 120lmnlh/person + down payment
5483403
____________________________(831)
FEM ALE ROOM MATE to share room lor
summer Garfield Arma close to Poly price
negotiable Call Pam 5484235
________________________________(5 30)
Fmle Rommate needed to Sublet Private
RM Available June 8 A u g 30 527 Higuera
Near Dniown/Poly $125 Mo No Pels/ Non
Smoker Please Call 541-1165
(829)
Fmle roommate needed to share mat Bdrm
tor $125 mo * ullllties Starting June 12
Call Meredith at 5444404 anytime tor dlls
__________________ j_________________ (831)
SMR S U B LET $150/mo OW N ROOM FUR
NISHED IN HOUSE C LO S E T O POLY CALL
5435268
(825)

TO W N H O U S E for sum qtr 3 bdrm 3 bath
wash/dryer Close to Poly price neg 5445355
____________________________________ (831)
2 Female roommates needed to sfiare apt.
Full year lease— $150fmo. Close to Poly,
lumistted. 2bdrm — 1Vk bath. Call Maureen
5435166
__________________________________ (825)
Summer Sublet 5 min walk to Poly 120/mo
5484107 or 5484157
____________________________________ (830)
Summer Sublet Avail July 1 $2S0fmonth 2
bdrm. 1 bam pool Close to Poly Frank 549
8767 Scott ^ 1 5 8 4
____________________________________ (825)
Summer Sublease
2 Bdrm Apt St Garfield Arms tor 3 people
$560 (neg) fully furnished, pool, kitchen
Call 5437835 or 415-924-9499 and mention
Rob Lopez or Robert Brockman
____________________________________ (825)
Kris Kar Apt lor summer $110 per mo Pool
Jacuzzi New Furniture 548-4336 5484196
_________________________________
(825)
OW N ROOM In Morro Bay beach house tor
Summer. 175/moCall Scott 7723182
____________________________________ (830)
Summer Sublet 3 females 2 bdrm 2 full
baths $100/mo else to Poly and downtown
fum. Call 541-2238 or 541-8567 689 Chorro
____________________________________ (825)
Summer Sublet 2 Bedroom 1 Bam House. 2
Min. From Poly Only $300 Call 5433243
Chris
____________________________________ (830)
Summer Sublet, 1 or 2 spaces - price neg
Cute apt, close to Poly. Renee 544-1012
__________________________________ (825)
Summer Sublet: House close to Poly rent
negot. 2 spaces avail, for own room. Call
541-1224

____________________

^30»

$100rt4O. FOR YOUR OW N ROOMII
Motto Bay housa w/Ocean Vlew-2 rms aval,
for summer. Call S TU 772-1184
________________________________
(81)
Sum Sublet 13 spaces. 2 bd 2 bam good
location, $80fmo. Ken, Andy 544-7753.
__________________________
(81)
E C O N O M IC AL APT. for rent Smr Qtr.
$125 (neg)fpers. Fern Only
2bdm 2 bath, 5 min walk to Poly. Pool.
54847725484741 '
(81)
SMR S U B LE T 2 guys to share rm. Kris Kar
$130 5483220 aft. 5
______________ _______________
(81)
M/F OW N ROOM IN SM APT $146/mo
S TO P BY 655 PERKINS. SLO BYWN 8 8 pm
(81)

APT FOR SUMMER SUBLET
2 3 people 2 bd 1 bath Pool, close to Poly
Rent nag. call 5484395,5484377,5484374
____________________________________ (831)
8435 roommates needed In house 2 to
share room $160/morith near Poly Call
Sherri 5484551 or Jena 5484554

__________________________ ^
S TAY C O O L with a POOL!
Tw o bedroom apt. fo r* penona available
for summer sublease. Looaled In Triangle
Apts, 5 min. from Poly. $400 per month
(That's only $100/personl) No offer will go
unconaldered. Call Kevin at 5483836 or
Jim $ John at 5484106.
(831)

W HY REN T? Own your own 2 br/2 bath
townhome w/garage. From $69,950 Call
Century 21-Surf 8284220.
^
i
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete Hat of all the affor
dable houses and condos In SLO plus Info
on new condos near Poly under $1<X),000 |
call Steve Nelson, F.8. Inc, 5438370.
(81)

